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Truck Limitation
WASHINGTON, July Z4—</P)
Aiming at more rigid conser-

vation of trucks, the Office of

Defense Transportation has or-
dered that, effective Aug. 1
over-the-road or long distance
contract and private carriers
must reduce their total mileage

by at least 25 per cent as com-
pared with the corresponding

month of 1941.

Reds Withdraw
MOSCOW, July 24 (/P)

The Soviet Information Bureau

announced today that fighting
persisted overnight in the No-

vockerkassk area above Rostov,

despite a strategic Red Army

withdrawal, and numerically

superior German forces were
repulsed.

Wright Appointed
DETROIT, July 24 UP)

Appointment of Walter F.
Wright, of Cleveland, as liaison

officer for the War Production
Board's automotive branch and

Detroit region was announced
today by Regional Director Er-
nest Kanzler.

No ’Chutists
¦" BALTIMORE, July *4 —(If)
__ The Third Service Command
announced today that investi-
gations of reported parachute
landings at six locations in this
region yesterday had resulted in
“no substantiation whatsoever.”

325 Shot Down
TOKYO (From Japanese

Broadcasts), July 24 UP)

Imperial Headquarters said to-
day that Japanese naval airmen
had shot down 325 enemy planes
and destroyed 109 more on the
ground in operations over New
Guinea, the Solomon Islands and
adjacent areas north of Austra-
lia between Feb. 2 and July 20.

Raid Germany
LONDON, July 24 (/P)

A strong force of Royal Air
Force bombers attacked object-
ives in Western Germany's in-
dustrial Ruhr and Rhineland,
the Air Ministry announced to-
day.

Mercy Ship
SAN FRANCISCO, July 24—«

(fl>)— The American Red Cross
disclosed it would have a ship
loaded and ready to sail within
two weeks from San Francisco
to the Orient with $1,000,000
worth of packaged food for
American war prisoners and
civilian internees.

Stab at Axis
CAIRO, July U (If)

British armored forces contin-
ued to stab at the Axis forces
west of Alamein while consol-
idating positions won on the
northern and central sectors in
two days of sharp fighting, Gen.
Sir Claude Auchinleck’s head-
quarters announced today.

Sweden Rom bed
LONDON, July 24 (A*

Reuters reported from Stock-
holm today a Swedish Govern-
ment announcement that bombs
dropped by three aircraft on
Oeland Island last night were
Russian, and that a diplomatic
protest had been sent to the
Soviet government.

7 Nazis Downed
LONDON, July 24 - (P)

Seven German bombers were
destroyed daring the night ¦¦and
five of them fell to the Bean-
fighter squadron led by Wing
Commander Althea, ten
of Lord Beaver brook, former
cabinet minister the Air Minis-
try announced today.

Despite Heavy
Losses Tokyo
Presses Drive

Big Jop Oil
Transport Sent
Down in Flames

GENERAL MACARTHUR’S
HEAD QUARTERS, Australia,
July 24 —(jP)—Before the Japa-
nese could settle down in their
newly-seized base on the south-
east coast of New Guinea Allied
airmen went to wor’r: on them
yesterday, knocking out the
third transport in three days,
destroying shore installations
and forcing frenzied invasion
troops to leap wildly overboard
from landing barges.

But despite the heavy cost the
enemy went ahead with opera-
tion in the Gona Mission-Buna
area, where a toehold was
gained Wednesday, and a mili-
tary spokesman indicated an-
other small sea-born Japanese
force had been put ashore at
Ambasi, 30 miles up the Papua
peninsula coast from Buna.
DIVE BOMB BASE

Allied dive-bombers, used for
the first time against land tar-
gets in New Guinea, and me-
dium bombers made five sepa-
rate raids on the Gona Mission-
Buna area and a headquarters
communique said they started
numerous fires.

British Girls, Yanks Eye Each Other Victory, Sound Peace
Theme ofHulVs Talk

Traces Origin of War,
Outlines Allied Objectives

Berlin Claims
Vital Gateway
Taken by Storm

Axis Hordes Smash
Relentlessly at
Valient Russian Lines

BY CLYDE A. FARNSWORTH
AutcliM friw Ww llMtr
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BY WADE WERNER
WASHINGTON, July 24—UP)

—The United States is calling on
all peoples who hope to keep
their freedom, regain lost free-
dom or win new freedom to help
defeat the Axis now.

Secretary of State Hull sound-
ed the call last night in an ad-
dress shortwaved to all coun-
tries—friends, foes, defeated na-
tions and those still listed as
rigidly neutral. He stressed that
the conflict now raging is "not
a war of nation against nation”
but a worldwide fight by those
who love freedom against wouTd-
be conquerors who seek to en-
slave all mankind.

Characterizing professions of
neutrality in such a conflict as
“absurd and suicidal,’’ he pic-
tured the worldwide war as a
test of the caliber of nations and

The full measure of American
influence, he added significantly,
will be used to support attain-
ment of freedom by “peoples
who, by their acts, show them-
selves worthy of it and ready
for it.”

Those who think the short-
cut to freedom lies in coopera-
tion with Hitler or the Japan-
ese warlords, he suggested “need
only look at the firing squads
in Poland, Czechoslovakia, Nor-
way, France, Yugoslavia.”

The Hitler command, aa*
nounced today capture of fturn
tov, capital of the northern Cm*
casus, on the main railway and
pipeline which tap the oil end
mineral wealth of the deep Cau-
casus, and the Russians, while
not acknowledging the
said the battle had reached the
city gates.

Quickly the Germans fallowed
this up with an announcement
that resistance by fresh Itiiwdan
troops within the Don bend had
been broken.

Moscow dispatches said, how-
ever, that Red armlet had
taken a last ditch stand on the
lower Don and were developing
a flank attack against the east
wing of the German lodgement
in the Taixalyanak region, about
midway between Rostov and
Stalingrad.

From the wording of Uni
Moscow communique the OaftH

Minister Dies
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LONDON IS JUST AS CURIOUS about its new American “tourists” as the "tourists” are
about everything in Britain’s capital. Above, two British Land Army girls are very much interested
in the club and whistle carried by American Military Policemen.

individuals.
MEEK UNWORTHY?

"There is no surer way,” he
said, “for men and for nations
to show themselves unworthy of
liberty than, by supine submis-
sion and refusal to fight, to ren-
der more difficult the task of
those who ar? fighting for thg
preservation human freedom
—unless it be to align them-
selves freely and voluntarily
with the destroyers of liberty.”

Then in a sentence apparently
aimed at the militarily helpless
inhabitants of Axis-countries, he
added:

“There is no surer way sor 1
men and nations to show them-
selves worthy of liberty than
to fight for its preservation, in
any way that is open to them,
against those who would de-
stroy it all.”

In further emphasis of the j
theme that those who would be
free must show themselves will-
ing to fight against the despoil-
ers of freedom, Hull asserted
that in this vast conflict the
whole-hearted support of Amer- 1
icans is dedicated to those who
arc:

1. Fighting for the preserva-
tion of their freedom.

2. Fighting to regain the
freedom of which they have
been brutally deprived, or

3. Fighting for the opportun-
ity to achieve freedom.

Without specifically mention-
ing the acute tension in India
over nationalist leaders’ insist-
ence on immediate independ-
ence, Hull said:
ENTITLED TO LIBERTY

“We have always believed—-
and we believe today—that all
peoples, without distinction of
race, color, or religion, who are
prepared and willing to accept
the responsibilities of liberty,,
arc entitled to its enjoyment.” •

action was on a small scale,
however. ,

AWeWH ¦ DMNR)gIS •

The Red air force was stfll 4
power in the Caucasian dhv
“inflicting continuous blows am
enemy formations and ¦
munications,” as the common!*,
que put it

The Russian stand on the Dae
indicated a determination Ip
hold the Tikhorctak-Stalingrad
railway which roughly rtTattrif
the course of the lower Don be#
tween Rostov and Stalingrad*
an air line distance of 280 miles*

Tikhoretsk, south of Rostov, If
at the junction of this raQifay
and the north-south line from
Rostov into the Caucasus. Hie
Germans at their Tshnlyandf
position were about 38 mllta
from the
link.

By German accounts, Rostov
had been swiftly doomed. Tmm
days ago the high command aa« ¦
nounced that its forces stood bft
fore Russian-defended bridge*
heed position*—evidently along
the Axai river, a tributary at

See RUSBlA—>Fag e 1

A 5,000-ton fuel-laden trans-
port was caught squarely amid-
ship and set aflame. Previously
two other transports were hit,
and one of them sunk as the
cruiser and destroyer-protected
Japanese convoy moved down
the coast from Japanese-held
Salamaua.

Allied fighters joined yester-
day’s attacks, skimming just
above the vhitecaps to spray
deadly machinegun bursts into
troop-jammed landing barges
and the pilots related that
panic-stricken soldiers hurled
themselves into the water to
escape their fire.
SILENCE BATTERIES

Ashore, the fighters shot up
machinegun nests and silenced
an anti-aircraft battery in re-

See JAPS—Page 2

Michigan Flier
Decorated for
Part in Raid

GENERAL MAC ARTHUR’S
HEADQUARTERS, Australia,
July 24 (jP) A silver star
was awarded Corporal John A.
Gibbs of Lansing, Mich., today
for his part in bombing attacks
on the Japanese airdrome at Ra-
baul, New Britain. Corporal
Gibbs was one of several United
States Army fliers to receive the
award from Lieutenant General
George H. Brett.

REV. LORENZ WISSMUELLER
• • •

Retired Pastor
is Dead at 72

Long lllnatt Fatal to
R«v. Witsmualltr

Rev. Lorenz A. Wissmueller,
72, pastor of Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran church for 27 years
until illhealth forced his retire-
ment May 1, died at midnight
at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Arnold Rockensuess, 163 River-
side drive.

Since his retirement, Rev.
Wissmueller served the church
as pastor emeritus. He had been
ill for two years.

The body will lie at the D.
N. Cooley Funeral Home, 140
South Gratiot, until 12:30 p.m.,
Monday. The body will then lie
in state at Trinity Lutheran
church from 1 until 2 p.m. at
which time the services will be
held. Other retails are not im-
mediately available.
ORDAINED IN 1895

Ordained at Frankenmuth on
See WISSMU ELLER—Page 2

White bps <f IL J.
Salters Dot Lowtea

Gobi Panda Through
Piccadilly oo Leave

BY W. B. KING
LONDON, July 24 (AP) —i

The white cape of United States
sailors dotted London in large
numbers today for the first ttaae
since the war began as a con-
tingent from the American Nav-
al forces now in European wa-
ters received the first leaves.

Londoners, long familiar wtth
the endless variety of mllltefj
and Naval uniforms of the Uaffc-*
ed Nations, turned to watch the
gobs in Piccadilly and Isicatesr
Square.

Almost an entire hotel wait
taken over for the use of en-
listed men and a large number
of club reservations were mads
for the officers.

Navy headquarters in London
issued information sheets ter
men with instructions raagtag*
from “don’t dlamas your teya
or trip” to “they don’t ice bear
over here, so please no cauM
ments.”

“The English people adntear
and trust you," said ana pan 1
graph of the Instmten teeaht

As men of the United Btetegk
Navy you must MtsU dlanOaC
tion ead common ntesa.<Mjil

Boy, 13, Shot
by Brother, 10

Target Practise Has
Serious Finale
Walter Kansuk, 13, 3850 Bel-

mont, Hamtramck. was critically
injured at 9;30 p. m. yesterday
when a bullet, accidentally
discharged from a .22 calibre
rifle handled by his brother,
Mike, 10, struck him just above
the right hip.

The brothers and their
mother, Olga, a widow, were
spending their vacation at the
farm of Mrs. Mary Zink, 270
River road, Utica, Route one,
where the accident occurred at
9:30 p.m.

The two with Walter Kuhn,
16, who lives on the farm, had
been shooting at targets. The
Kuhn boy and Walter Kansuck
had left the bam and were walk-
ing away when the shot came
from within the barn.

The bullet passed through the
right hip and stopped just be-
fore leaving the right hip. An
emergency operation was per-
formed soon after at St. Joseph’s
hospital by Drs. A. A. Thomp-
son and Joseph Lariviere.

Mike was near collapse today
and could not explain the shoot-
ing which was definitely termed
accidental by Undersheriff Har-
ley Ensign and Deputy Walter
Kandt.

Six British Officers
Flee from Axis Captors

Long, Haxordous Journey Across
Sandy Wastes Brings Freedom

BY EDWARD KENNEDY
CAIRO, July 23 —(Delayed)

—(/P) —Six officers of the Army
of the Nile who escaped from
their Axis captors at Sidi Bar-
ran have regained the British
lines after a hard trek across
many miles of desert swarming
with enemy troops.

To avoid dying of thirst on
their long, hazardous journey
the officers pulled up clumps of
camelthorn —which grows spars-
ely along the coast —and sucked
the moisture from the roots.

One of the group, Lieut. Jim
Logan of New Zealand, was cap-
tured with his tank crew near
Sidi Barren! when caught be-
tween anti-tank and machine-
gun fire.

Held under guard in the des-
ert with other prisoners, Logan
mode his escape at night when a
sentry move.! a short distance
away to talk to another guard

Five English oficers followed

i him. The six walked all that
night toward the East, hid in the
desert the following day without
food or water and started out
again under cover of darkness.

The second night they captur-
ed a truck by surprising the Ital-
ian driver while he slept. The
Italian handed over his water,
food and cigarettes, but the offi-
cers could not get the truck
started and went on again by
foot.

The third night they came up-
on a German and an Italian with
a captured British truck. The
pair surrendered when the of-
ficers jabbed pieces of pipe in
their ribs, pretending they were
revolvers.

In the truck, the fugitives con-
tinued eastward, drawing gaso-
line from abandoned vehicles.

On the fourth night they made
a dash through the Axis front
lines, eluding two German arm-
ored cars which gave chase. *

Pilot Bitten
by Snake 3,000
Feet in Air

MELBOURNE, Australia, July
24—(/P) Snake-bitten 3,000
feet in the air, U. S. Army
Lieut. Robert Vaught, 24, of
Johnson City, Tenn., gave this
report on a perilous advanture
recently aloft and aground:

While flying 75 miles from
his base. Vaught noticed a pe-
culiarly marked snake near his
left foot. He put the plane into
a slip to try to slide the snake
into the corner, but when he
touched the rudder bar the
snake struck him twice.

Vaught then seized the snake
and threw it out.

Almost immediately he began
to feel so ill that he made a
forced landing in a dry swamp.
After fainting several times, he
dragged himself to a water hole
where he put a tourniquet on
his badly-swollen leg and made
a mud pack which relieved the
pain somewhat. He thought of
scarifying the wounds but de-
cided it was too late to do any
good.

During the afternoon he sight-
See PILOT—Page 2

Lutherans Purchase
SIO,OOO in Bonds
to Aid War Effort

Louis Prichs, trustee for the
Lutheran Fraternities of Michi-
gan, Tuesday bought SIO,OOO
worth of War Bonds on behalf
of the society, it became known
today.

Priehs won permission from
the society to make the purchase
at a meeting last week in
Owosso and the transaction was
completed at the Mount Clem-
en j Savings Bank.

Credit for the sale will be
given Priehs Motor Sales. The
purchased involved a cash out-
lay of $7,400.

Blonde's Body
Found in River
Near Toledo

TOLEDO. July 24 UP)
The body of a blond girl, ap-
parently between 15 and 20
years of age, found in the Mau-
mee river yesterday afternoon,
today remained unidentified in
a Toledo mortuary.

Detective Ralph Murphy of
the homicide squad said the girl

i is about five feet one inch tall.
: weighs about 115 pounds and

| was in the water between 36
and 48 hours. Her light brown
hair is shoulder length. She
wore a tan. gored gabardine

skirt, and brown and tan jersey.

(ar-Strippers
Flee Gunfire

Boys Caught in
Act at Speedway

Four ’teen aged youths, found
stripping a car at the Motor City
Speedway, Eight Mile at Schocn-
herr, fled across Eight Mile
road early today after special
deputy sheriff Homer Lamb fir-
ed three shots into the air and
one directly at them.

Lamb, who lives at 13500 Uti-
ca road, East Detroit, said that
he and special deputy Andy Lus-
ko chased the youths off the
premises after they discovered
them tampering with a car earli-
er in the evening.

Fifteen minutes later they
found the boys had already re-
moved the fender skirts from the
car. Lamb’s shot apparently
missed the boys.

Schwark Seeks
Clerk's Post

Businessman Enters
Democratic Primary

Martin G. Schwark, 44-year
old Mount Clemens business-
man and native oi Macomb coun-
ty, today announced his candi-
dacy for the office of county
clerk on the Democratic tick-
et.

Schwark, who has long been
prominent in Macomb county’s
business and civic life, describes
himself as “one of the first lo-
cal business casualties of the
war.” For 12 years he and his

See SCHWARK—Page 2

MARTIN G^CHWAW^^^

Land Dreadnoughts Pour
from New G-M Factory

Trainloads of All-Welded
M-4'* Swell Army's Power

DETROIT, July 24 (IP)
General Motors Corporation dis-
closed today with War Depart-
ment approval that the new
army tank plant buik by its
Fisher Body division has been
completed and is rolling out the
all-welded M-4 type of land
dreadnaught in train-load quant-
ities.

Lines of freight cars loaded
with tanks wrapped in protec-
tive covering now leave the plant
on a special track almost daily,

: the announcement said.
When the United States en-

tered the war, the welded M-4
tank was only in a blueprint
stage. In January Fisher Body
received a contract to build
the new type of battle wagon,
and although the first tank was
not scheduled to be built until
the new plant was com-
pleted, engineers went to work

in another factory..

The first of the M-4’s was turned
out in 47 days. By the time
the new plant was finished large
numbers of the new tanks had
been started on their way to the
battle front.

Already, according to word
received by the company, the
new M-4’s have had their bap-
tism of fire.

Among the principal devel-
opments in the M-4 tank over
its predecessors is increased fire
power and improved location of
the 75MM gun in a turret that
revolves in a complete circle.
In addition it is highly maneuv-
erable and is protected by a
tough hide of heavy armor
plate.

It was this tank plant, at
Grand Blanc, Mich., where a
strike recently delayed work.
The plant resumed normal ac-
tivities Wednesday with the end
of a walkout.
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